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/raed ?1latua'o ?of"

TOGETHER, BRETHREN

Tlte uisd,om. of the commonplace has often been taken f or grattted.
When I zuas barelg a step from th,e threshold of earl?l adolescence, I
ch,aneed tpon a spectacle so noael and, uzoesome at the ti,me that it
has si,nce stuck to ttLA lnennot'?1, A you,ttg nLall lu&s showing a small
boy that it was impossible to cruslt an egg between the ,palms of hi,s
hands. The boy, naturally would not sttbsctibe to the Aoung rnon's
contention unti,l he xua,s gi,u-en th,e benefit of a demonstration. The
Eoutng tnan showed hi,m how, by takhtg h.old of the egg between his
palms applying inward press,to'e. It tlid not brealc!

The message this ittciclent conae?J is the most .important ittgre-
d.i,ent in the success of any endeaaor. In. a successful enterprise, thet.e
h,as to be superiors and subordhtates. We must recognize thi,s dis-
tinction. It is impet"atiue on the part of those in authority to see to
tlte needs and, welfare of their sttbordhmtes. It is also equally bind,-
ing upon the latter to giue full sztpTtot"t in the executiott of tlte goal.s
set for th.em by the former. If we pool otw resources and, labor ltar-
ruoniously to achi,eae the common goal, ih i,s i,nd,ubitable that we will
be as strong dnd form,idable as we enaisi,on to be.

Let us therefore tahe a step toward tltis end,. Let us start utith,
the Csbletol,o. ManE com.plahtts haue been aired. abou,t the three-
montlt delay of the ptblicatiott. of the issue. The truth of the motter
is tlte editori,al sta.ff laclcs articles to pu,blish. If you tlti.ttk you haae
some important affah's worth publishing, feel free to submi,t usrite-
ztps of the same. The fraterni,ty needs inter-Lodge comutunication.
Do not pass ltp tha opportu,ttity open to gou. Use th,e Cabletow: it
i,s ltotu's.' Let us, thett, h,ear" you resound, thot Masotzic phrase: "To-
gether brethren!"

RUPERTO S. DEMONTEVERDIT
Grand, Master
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SISYPHUSIC MENTALITY?

Greek mythology tells of Sisyphus, a Corinthian king who was punished
by the Olympian gods by assigning an endless task of rolting a rock up a
steep hill, and the rock rolled back downhilt upon him everytime he was
about to reach the peak. . Sisyphus was eternally deprived of the sense of
accomplishmenl and the satisfaciion of having completed a task.

Various Masonic Districts apparently display unknowingly Sisyphusic
mentalify. After an annual district convenlion, we wail another year for a

new set of Worshipful Masters to plan anolher meeting of minds, only to
end up once again with a new sel of beautiful resolutions to take before
tho Grand Lodge Communication. lnstead of a ltJtasonic District deciding
on vital measures affecting the Blue lodges in the community, resolulions
are made leaving the problems unsolved and plans unfulfilled. Our Masonic

Districi seems io exist ceremoniously with no disciplined direciion in admin-
istering to ihe needs of the Lodges in the respeclive District Jurisdiction,
as a foundation for the fuiure development of District or Regional Grand
Lodges.

Unti! we reslructure the loose aggrupation of Blue Lodges, we shall be

climbing up'and down the hitl gefiing nowhere like the proverbial Sisyphus,

instead of moving forward. And, like Sisuphus, we shall end up rcGoh.
plishing nothing.

let us learn from the story of Sisyphus, that to take one step up a hill
and hold our ground against alt odds will in time iake us to the peak, ihat
we may see the beauty that surrounds the laborc we have expended in

overcoming adversity lo reach that peak.

3JULY, t973
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A writer on the ancient system of
Chivalry defined it as "a military in-
stitution, prompted by the enthusias.
tic benevolence, sanctioned by reli-
gion, and combined with religious
ceremonies, the purpose of which was
to protect the weak from the oppres-
sion of the powerful and to deferrd
the right cause against the wrong."

This is an interesting definitions,
and whiie the purpose t6day remains
the same as that our ancierrt Knight
Companions, accompanied by acts of
courtesy, it is possible to discuss other
phases of the definition.

The military character of the an-
cient i4stitution of Chivalry requires
no proof, but it may be necessary
to establish the fact that religious
ceremonies of some kind were always
combined with the institution of
Chivalry.

All the written laws and regula,
tions affecting Knighthood, which
were composed subsequent to its
having taken an acknowledge form,
prescribe certain and various religious
ceremonies, which the aspirant to,
Chivalry were required to perform
before he could be admitted to that
high Order.

What preceded the regular recog-
nition of Chivalry as an institution
is entirely traditional, yet in all the
old romances and ballads, no instance
may be found in which a squire be-
came a Knight without reference to
his religious faith.

*

8y WYIIE B. WENDT

lf he was dubbed on the battle
field he swore on the cross of his
sword to defend the right and main-
tain all the statutes of the noble
Order oI Chivalry and he called upon
heaven to witness his vow and the
saints to help him in his execution.

There was even an absurd fable of
that chivalrous age wherein we find
Saladin himself receiving the Order
of Chivalry from the hands of a cru-
sading Knight, who cause the infidel
sultan to be shaved and to bathe as

a symbol of baptism. While this tale
and many other fictitious (few of
them dating earlier than the end of
the twelfth century) at the same time
we have reason to believe that some
form of religious ceremony was a
part of each Knighting.

The origin of Chivalry is lost in
the obscurity of the distant past but,
some where along the line, it took
upon itself a great and individual
character that is difficult to define.
And that characteristics will be de-
signated the Spirit of Chivalry. 'For

it was, indeed, more a spirit than
the institution.

The outward forms, with which it
soon became invested, were only the
signs by which it was agreed that
those persons who proved by their
initiation that they possessed the
spirit should be distinguished from
the other menibers of society. The
ceremonial was merely the public

Turn to pegc 19
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ANTIENTS & TYIODERNS

-6*o Qronl, -("lgnt
(An edited reprint of one of the Grand lllastet's Award, Lectures ol lg66
submitted by Boort Loilge No. 183).

\\ie are presenting this reprint as
many "average" Freemasons have
asked question such as "Wro were
rhe Antrents and who were the I\Io-
derns?"

References to the Moderns are
ailusions to the "Premier Grand
Lodge of England" formed in 1717.
A rival body was established in 1751,
formed originally by six lodges in
London and assumed the name "The
Most Antient and Honorable Society
of Free and Accepted Masons."

T'he formation of this rival Grand
Lodge resulted from a committee-
like organization whidr has been in
existence since about 1739. The
"Antients" believed that they prac-
tised a more ancient and therefore
purer form of Freemasonry and at
the same time dubbed the lodges
affiliated with the Grand Lodge of
l7l7 as "The Moderns." Some ma-
sonic historians see the situation as
a split. Others see it as an attempr
on the part of "The Antients" to
preserve and as being responsible for
the preservation of much of the
wealths of ritual existing in our prac-
tices today.

No attempt is being made to assess

the evidence for or against either of
these interpretation. It is intended
to explain the terms, the nature of
the conflict of l75l to l8l3 and to
state the recognizable affects which
the dispute had on the development
of speculative masonry. 'Ihe words,
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Antients and I\,Ioderns used in rela-
tion ro tlte two Grand Lodges were
a deliberate choice by Laurence Der-
mott, as first Grand Secretary, and
later Depr.rty Grand Illasrer, oI the
Grand Lodge of thc Antients.

Dermott, n'ho n,as the sustaining
spirit of the conflicr is acknowledged
by all writers on the subject to have
been a man o[ remarkable quality
and trernenclolls energy, perhaps even
the greatest character in the Craft
history of the l8th Century.

In 1756, he produced and had is-
sued at his olvn expense, the first
edition of what were acrually, the
Constitution of the Antients which
he called "Ahiman Rezon". These
words are Hebrew and have no pre-
cise translation into English. They
could be translatecl as a "help to a

brother." The aim of the work was
clearly stated in the author's dedica-
tion:

".. .to let the young brethren know
how they ought to conduct their ac-
tions, with Uprightness, Integrity,
Morality and Brotherly love, still
keeping the ancient landmarks in
view."

Why was it necessary in the view
of Dermott and his adherents, that a
second Grand Lodge should be
formed? To answe?' this guestion
fully we have to examine the history
of Freemasonry in Enqland between
l7l7 antl 1751. Briefly, the answer

furn to neri pag.
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Iies in the several accusations levied
against the Granrl Lodge of I7l7:

that it had infringed the earlier
democratic character of tlre order by
refusing to accept, as equals, Mason
from other countries, notably Scot-
Iand and Ireland;

that it had departed deliberately
from the old landmarks of the orcler
by changing tl're mctl'rocls of recogni-
tion in order to identify and to reluse
admittance to the nunrerous l\{aso.ns
coming from lodges unaffiliated
with the "Premier Glan<i Loclge" an{
thus trnan'are of the change;

that it had abbreviared rhe ritual,
ceaserl to recite the old charges at
initiation and omirtcd, il plny 625s",
the ctrstornary preparations of candi-
datcs;

that it had abandoncd the esoteric
ccremony at the instaliation o[ a
Master;

that it ignored tltc irnportance, and
in fact the cxistence oI Dcacons in
the rvorking of the Lodge.

In adriition, the Anticnts claimed
to posscss certain secrets not. known to
the llorierns. Thcse concerned the
Royal Arch degree rvirich for the
Antients, lvas the conrpletation of
the thircl clcgree anci rvas given as
such.

Even defenders of the l\Ioderns
admit that these charges were true
aI least in part. It is certain for
examplc, that in about 1730, the Mo-
dern Grand I-odge clecided to change
the mocles of recognition in order to
prevent the a<lmission to its Lodge
of any l{ason regarded as irregular,
that is, member o[ an unaffiliated
Lodge. It is equality certain that the
I\4odern Grancl Lodge gave its Grand
l{aster the porver to appoint wardens
and resolved that the choice of all
Grand Officers (other than the
Grancl llaster himself) could be made
onlv {rom a bocly havinE extremelv
close connection with the reigning
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house of the time ('The Havoverians).
Cermin of the other charges made

by the Antients against the Moderns,
notably tho'se which concerned abore-
viation of the ritual appeared equally
weil to be true, are less open to
demonstration because of tire fact
that official rituals o[ this period do
not exist.

The chargcs rclating to Deacons is
opcu to much debatc. tr4ost histo-
riarrs appcar [o agreq that the office
of l)cacon was never in general use,
exccpr in Anticnt Loclges, until the
tlnion in 1813.

l)uring thc period l75l-1813 En-
glish l.'rccmasoury wcnt through as
ext|emcly trling tirne. An attcmpt
by tlrc illodelns (1768-1772) to incor-
porate the Grand Lodge (of l7l7)
by act o[ I'arliamer]t was deleated
only be a revolt oI rnany lVlodern
Lcxlees and Oflicers.

'I'lrc lvorsenurg of leeliug betwcen
tirc t\\ro camps was tur[rrer acccn-
tuatcd, as lar as the llocicrns werc
cotrcelned by the facts that the Grand
Lodge o[ Scotland (founded about
1825) and the Grand Locige oi lre-
land (founded about 1736; recog-
nizecl the Antient Grand Lodge in
1762 and 1773 respectivcly. The
"Premier Grand Lotlge" (Moderns)
was not regarded by Sister Grand
Lodge as the sole legitimate govern-
ing body o[ Frecmasonry at this time.

An interesting and important fea-
ttrre of this period rras that despite
the wordy warfare of the Grand C)f-
ficers. tllere lvas apparently much
fraternization among the ranks ancl
file. This extended as far as makins
visits to each other's lodges in that
cornplete accord which is one of the
hallmarks of a good Freema":rn. Tlris
practice. which was officiallv con-
demned by the two Grand Loctge
(Particularlv the Modern) led to the

custom of "remarking" in one Lodqe,
masons who have previously been

The Cabletow



initiated in another o[ the opposite
persuasion; frequently in pavment ot
a line, bur sometime, if tiri supposed-
ly rrregulars brotrrer was oi sulfi-
cientiy trigh ranks, or sufticiently
highly regarded, at no charge.

It is obvious, from tire ease and
frequcncy wrtn wtrich masons wcre
rernade by aclherent of both Grand
Lociges, rrr&t lhe dirpute,'rn the eycs
oI trre ofttrnary mason, at leas[ was
not so much over the valicirty of tire
degrees worked by the opposirion as
ovcr the regularity of tire bestowal.
It was in thrs recognition in fact that
the seeds of a reconciliation o{ the
two sides wa$ to be found.

During the period 1760-1800 a
middle party emerged, the Tradition-
ers. They paid dues to the Premier
Grand Lodge, and while nominally
"modern" they were "antrent" in
practice. The last noted exponent
of this movement was Thomas Dun-
kerley, born in 1724, the natural son-of George II. Dunkerley was made
a Mason in 1754 in a "modern
Iodge:" in the same year he wa$
exalted in the Royal Arch (an An-
tient practice at that rinte) . By
1767 he was Provincial Grand Mas-
ter of Hamspire and thereafrer in
charEe of various other provinces o[
the Modern Grand Lodgi.

I)unkerlev felt that Iovalty to the
Antient ritual was not incompatible
with lovalty to the Grand Lodge
whirh had miStatenlv attFmpted to
remove them. This, he felt, was an
eror of judqment, more than out-
weiqhted by its subsequent efforts to
raise the standards of the Craft in
general.

He was the mastermind behind the
gfoup which sought reconciliation
with the Antients. It was due to
such moderate influences that at the
end of the lSth Century many o[ the
differences existing in ihe- ritiral ancl
practices of the two groups had
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largely disappeared in certain dis-
trict. Lodges of both pcrsuasion
were openty carrying out work which
incorporarcd rhe Desr ot bo[n sys[tsm,
but rt was to take another 13 years
belore triis ground.swell of opinion
was ro Uiumph over the extremist
of both side.

In Aprrl, 1809 the Grand Lodge of
l\{odern, recognizine at last that the
best interest of freemasonry would
only be sen'ed by union, and that
their orvn body must make the {irsr
step, passed the following resolution;

"That it is not necessary any long-
er to continue those measures which
were resorted to... respecting irre-
gular masons and (we) do therefore
enjoin the several Lodges to revert
to the Antient (old) Landmarks o[
the Society.

This was important for two rea-
sons.

To begin with, it was the first posi-
tive steps toward unity rrrade by the
Moderns (the Antient had begun
peace oyerrures in 1977) but more
cogently it rvas an admission to the
truth of at least two of the charges
made bv the Antients: One admis-
sion '*"* explicit, ihut .orr...ni.rg
the change in the modes of recogni-
tion: btrr it is considered that tl"re
lesolutions also implicity acknowl-
edge the truth of the charEe concern-
ing the oligarchical and antidemocra-
tic attitude of the Premier Grand
Lodge in the 1730's and 1740's.

In October 1809 the Moderns con-
stituted the Lodge of Promulgation,
chare'inq it with the duty of proclaim-
ing the ancient landmark and in-
structinq Modern brethren in the
necessary alteration of ritual (Later
its memhers were to constitrrfe the
committee that negotiated with the
Antients).

In March l8l0 the Grand Lodge
of the Anrients o"r:.urr1rl:r::::1;
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APRONS:

LET'S WEAR THEM

R. KENNETH ,t^lLLER, PDG'

We who are members of the Ma'
sonic Fraternity wear our white
aprons at Masonic functions for a
variety of reasons - probably the
most important of which is the fact
that this is the badge of a IVIason

and an honor and distinction which
is ours because of our membership
in the Masonic !'raternity. Tiris
piece of lambskin signifies much and
says many things. As this garment
is displayed we are quickly recognized
as being part of the Masonic Frater-
nity - literally Masonry itself.

Most of my life has been associated
rvith aprons of one type or another:

l. Very early in my life I was tied
to my mother's apron strings.

2. A little later in my life I ob-
served my father wearing the
white apron that is always asso-

ciated with the retail food busi-
ness.

3. Then still a little later in my
life the white apron of my
father's vocation became a part
of my vscation as this apron
was worn each day and identi-
fied me with the particular seg-
ment of life of which l was
privileged to identify. It was
then that I realized that f not
only wore that apron as a means
of providing cleanliness for my
clothing but also as a symbol
of sort which said that I stood
for somethins and was a part
of certain segment of society.
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4. And o[ course some 25 Years
ago the white apron of a Mason
became a pait of me and a Por-
tion of my very life.

I'm now going to suggest some
"aprons" to you, each of which I
know is equally meaningful to you,
signilying what you are . and what
vou wish to be.

First, the apron of IVIoraIs and NIo-
ralty. This one expresses and teaches

a conception of right behavior rvith
conformity ro ideals of human con-
duct which are not onlY becoming to
ourselves, but also becoming to
others. I'm not suggesting that you
place a sign on your Persotr that sa)E

"lVIy morals are above reproach. You
listen to what I have to say and I'll
tell you all about morals and mo-
ralty." People would say that you
were some sort of a kook, and I'd be
inclined to agree.

I am suggesting, however, that
symbolically you must have some sort
of a sign on your p€rson that indi-
cates by your behavior and by your
examples.

l. Your firm and un$werving con-

, viction that man must not
breaks God's moral law.

2. That a code of moral behavior
is not something to be bent and
moved by ir small .segment o[
society to satisfy pffsqnal whims
and fancies.

3. That although there are those
in society today who apparently

fhe Cablaow



are not conc€rned 'with their
own personal conduct and who
openly flaunt principles and
guidelines for a virtuos exist-
ance among mankind, you will
not tolerate any suggested moral
code that is degrading for de-
basing and will be satisfied
with nothing less than that of
conforming to a standard of
right behavior that is concern-
ing with the manifestation of
moral excellence in character.,

4. That morals and integrity are
so interwoven with each other
that you will not permit the
level of moral acceptance to be
dropped to a point that would
cause the integrity of man to
suffer in his relations one with
the other.

Next, the "apron" of Accountabi-
lity. The dictionary tell us the ac-
countabilitv is "The quality or state
of being accountable."

If we are to be accountable, this
then implies that we are willing to
assume responsibility and trustworth-
iness. This apron then might well
be one that is long in design to
properly remind us of the strenous
and demanding burden that is ours
as we accept accountability and as

we willingly stand ih review as an
example and to be examined.

Too few of us fully realize that to
accept accountability is to be fully
aware of all our responsibility, rather
than searching for more right and
privileges. There certainly is nothing
wrong with interjecting our own
thoughts and opinions. However,
many things are wrong if we do this
without respecting the .other man's
opinion and understanding his refu:
sal to accept judgments which is ours.
We must understand that with ac-
countability surely comes.the impos-
ing responsibility to retain the honor
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of our family, and the respectability
of ourselves; that our fellowmen will
honor us because of these traits of
greatness and because of our humility
of action.

Third, comes the "apron" of Ser.
vice. The following poem rvas in-
cluded as a portion of a receni
memorial written for Frank J. Bell,
Grand Treasurer in 1967-68 and was
one of Brother Bell's favorite:

I'd like to think when life is
done

that I had filled a needed post,.
and here and there
I'd paid my fare with more

idle talk or boast.
That I had taken gifts divine,
the truth of life and manhood

fine,
and tried to use them, now

and then,
in service to my fellow men.

The words of the unknown author
of this verse in a simple, but yet elo-
quent manner, brings into proper
perspective "service" and its position
in a full and well rounded life. This
apron must never be used as an ex.
cuse or to condone anything less than
full and complete giving of one abi-
lities without thought of compensa.
tion or recognition. I would envi-
sion the "apron" of service to be ol
a delicate design to proierly reflect
the giving of all which is needed to
fulfill a required and necessary func-
tion to all of mankind.

Then hand-in-hand with serwice
comes the "apron" of others. This
must be one that each of us has de-
signed with particular care and pride
and which must never be tarnished
by forgetting our obligation to all of
God's children. As consideration is
shown for other there are no limita-
tion embargoed on deeds or actions
which we may express as we wear this

lurn lo ,oxl prg.
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apron: Perlaps your apron might
difier slightly from mine, or from
one whiclr is usecl by your neighbor

- but certainly the "apronl' ol orhers
must have as an integral part of its
design - CHARI'I'Y. Not limited
to the charity of relieving problems
o[ a financial nature, but more im-
portantly that which tends to roothe
the unhappy and weary - that wirich
restores peace to troubled minds -
that which is kind and considerate
and understanding - and that rvhich
exposes as a philosophy of Iife the
realization that we are permitted to
pass this way once to inspire young
minds with high ideals as we share
with each of them our hopes and. our
praise.

Finally I envision the "apron" of
nationalism. Not the nationaiism
which would be depicted as isola-
tionism with the resulting abstention
from international political and eco.
nomics relation - rather the nation-
alism whiclr. expresses loyalty and
love of one's country with a patriotic
fervor which Freemasons understand
and cheri-sh. Patriotism is the name
of an old-fashioned virtue which in
no way means pushing or bullying
but rather must be understood and
admired as a true and deep love of
country. Certainly we have slums
that are depressing and degrading:
some politicians who would misuse
and abuse their trusts; a fostering of
done addiction to proportions diffi-
cult to imagine; filth which is un-
savorv to most who must witness it;
and disrespect for our flag and that
for which it stands.

Who then can find patriotism in
his soul for this type of country?
When the dirty dishes pile high after
a festive feast in our home we pitch
in to do a job that must be done.
In no way does this indicate that we
do not love our home just because

to

the sink is full of dirty dishes. Can
we ther: not love our country when
its sink is glutted with dirty and un-
washed dishes? Patriotism is deep
enough and wide enough that we
cheerfully pcr{orm the chores that
must be done that the chaos of today
will result in the peace and love and
harmony oI tomorrow.

Surely the "apron" of Nationaiism
must'be rcd and lvhite and blue;

l{ed for the blood and tears that
have been shed for our country;

White for the purity of thought
that must be ours as we visualize
"one nation, under God," and

Blue for the fidelity which is
acknowledge as this "apron" becomes
an integral part of each day of our
lives.

Morals or Moralitv
Accountability
Service
Other
Nationalism

Not random selections, but rather
specific ones - the first letter of
which spells MASON. While not all
who are assembled here this evening
are members of the Masonic Frater-
nity, I believe that it would be a

safe assumption that those non-Ma-
sons present could be classed as Ma-
sonically oriented, believing those
principles and practicing those les-

sons which I\{asonry teadres her
members.

So, what are you going to do about
it? You have two choices! Take
these five aprons and carefully place
them in a secure place in your life
where they will not be disturbed and
when the aprons of Morals or Mo-
rality, Accountability, Service. Other
or Nationalism, .will not have the
slightest opportunity to teach or in-
fluence by precept and example or -

Turn to prgo 17
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MASONIC ttGEl{DS AI{D MYTHS

There is no other Order or l{ite
in the world w.rich has so many
legencls and myths as lreemasonry.
Freemasoury has been defined to be
"a system of moralitl,, vei.ted in alle-
gory and illustrated by symbols."
Symbols, alone, do not constrrute the
whole of our system, allegory comes
in for its share. This allegory is
presented to the candidate in the
various legends and myths which have
been traditionally preserved in the
Order.

ALLEGORY, is a narrative in
which there is a literal and figura-
tive sense, a patent and a concealed
meaning; the literal or patent sense
being intended, by analogy or com-
parison, to indicate ttre {igurative or
concealed one. That is to say some-
thing where the language is or^- thing,
and the true meaning anotJrer.

AII the legends of Freemasonry
are more or. less allegorical.

THE LEGEND. Strictly speaking
a legend, from, the Latin legendus
meaning "to be read", should be re-
stricted to a story that has been com-
mitted to writing. Now, properly it
means a narrative, rvhether true or
false, that has been traditionally pre-
served from the time of its oral com-
munication.

MYTH, is a story in its original
acceptation, signifies simply a state-
ment or narTative of an event, with-
out any necessary implication of
truth or falsehood. But as the word
in now used, it conveys the idea of a
personal narrative of remote date,
which, although not necessarilv un-
true, is certified only by.the internal
evidence of the tradition itself.

JUIY, t973

By ABRAHAM FELLMAN 33o

Around the bare bones of the bibli-
cal story ot Solomon and his Temple,
Masonry -[ras constructed an elaborate
myth by means of which ir, [eacires
its philosophy of life and death,

Masonry lollorvs the traditional
method of instruction by myths. Its
canon of teaching in the craft de-
grees contains two myths. One is
that of the building of K. S. T., the
other is that of the death and burial
of H. A. narrated in the traditional
history. [The Royal Arch contains
the third myth in the story of the
return from captivity after the de-
struction of the first Temple, the
commencement to build the Second
Temple and the discovery then
made.l

We will mention in this article
only a few of the several legends and
myth that pervade in our rituals and
excluding the legend of Freemasonrn
which is a separate subject by ircelf.

THE STORY OF KING
SOIOMON'S TEMPLE

On the story of K.S.T., Dr. Mackey
says in Revised Encyclopedia p. 1027;

"Of all the olrjects which consri-
tute the Masonic science of symbol-
ism, the most important, the most
cherished by Freemasons, and by far
the most prominent, and the most
pervading of all symbols of Freema.
sonrv. It is that which most empha-
tically give its reliEious character.

"Take from Freemasonrv its de-
peldence on the Temple, Ieave out
o{ its ritual reference to the sacred
edifice, and to the legends and tradi-
tion conn€cted with it, and the sys'

Torn lo nexl pagc
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tem itself would at once decay and
die, or at best, remain only as some
fossilized bone, serving merely to
show the nature of the once living
body to which it had belonged...

"No Biblical nor Masonic scholar
will venture to deny that there was,
in the mode of buiiciing and in all
the circumstances connected with the
construction oI K.S.T. an aPparent
design to establish a foundation for
symbolism. The Freemasons have, at
all events, seized with avidity the idea
of representing in their symbolic lan-
guage the interior and spiritual man
by a material Temple.

Thev have the doctrine of the
Great Apostle; "Know ye not that ye
are the temple of God, and that the
spirit of God dwelleth in you? (1,
Corin. iii: 16). The great body of
the tr'Iasonic Craft, looking only to
this first Temple erected by the wis-
dom of K.S. make it the symbol of
life, and as the great objcct of Free-
masonry is the search after truth,
they are directed to build up this
Temple as a fitting receptacle for
truth when found, a place where it
may dwell, just as the ancient -[ews

built up their great Temple as a
dwelling place for Him who is the
Author of all truth..."

"In Freemasonry the Temple of
Solomon has played a most important
part. Time was when every Masonic
writer subscribed with unhesitating
faith to the theory that Freemasonry
was there first organized; that there
Solomon, Hiram of Tyre, and Hiram
Abif presided as Grand Masters over
the lodqes which they had estab'
lished; that there the symbolic De-
grees rvere instituted and svstem of
initiation were invented; and that
lrom that period to the present,
Freemasonry has passed down the
stream of time in unbroken srrcces-
sion and unaltered form. But the
modern method of reading tr{asonic

l2

history has swept away this edifice
of imagination with an unsparing
hand. No writer who values his re-
putation as a- critical historian rvould
now attempt to defend this theory.
Yet it has done its work. During
the long period in which the hy-
pothesis was accepted as a fact, its
influence was being exerted in
moulding the Masonic organization
into a form closely connected with
all the events and characteristics.of
the Solomonic Temple. So that now
almost all the Symbolism of Freema-
sonrv rest upon or is derived from,
the F{ouse of the Lord of Jerusalem.
So closelv are the two connected,
that to attempt to separate the one
{rom tlre other rvould be fatal to the
frrrther existance of Freemasonry.
Each Loclge is and must be a symbol
of Ifing Solomon's Temple: each
llfaster in the chair representine King
Solomon and every Freemason a per-
sonation of King Solomon's Work-
man. Thus must it be while Free-
masonry endures. 'We must receive
that myth and legends that connect
it with the Temple not indeed as

historic facts, but as allegories; not
as events that have really transpired,
but as symbol; and must accept these
allegories and these symbls for what
their inventors really meant that
they should be, the foundation of a

science of morality."
Another interesting citation in this

subject is that from Bro. AIex
fforne's book: "K.S.T., in the Ma-
sonic Tradition."

"As for our own interest in all this
Iore, the Legend of King Solomon's
Temple has now became so insepara-
ble a part of our system of svrnholism
and philosophical allegory that it wili
probably never be displaced and at
present its elimination is well-high
unthinkable, and most certainly rrn-
desirable. It becomes doubly im-
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portant, thereforg to be able to trace
the- origin and developmenr of the
various traditions that cgmpose that
Legend as they have manifested
themselves in thi thinking of opera-
tive and speculative Masons a[te.

"Attention has frequently been
called to the great interest manifested
by the general public in King Solo-
mon's Temple both in England and
on the Continent in the early parr
o{ the eighteenth century, just-a6out
time the institution of specula-
tiv-e Masonry was beginning io take
definite shape. The appeirance of
so much detail respectrng every
phase of the Temple, ind of"the pei-
sonalities involved in its erection is
sometimes believed to be but a sec-
ondary manifestation of that great
interest. The two famous models
of King Solomon's Temple which
were exhibited in London at about
that time - Rabbi Leon's first in
1675, and again about elghty year
Iater and Schott's, in 1725, - are
also said to have contributed a good
deal to that general interest. But it
seems to me that this interest must
be looked as an effect rather than
as a cause. The enormous labours
and expense that must have gone into
these models could have been felt
justified unless there already was in
evidence a tremendous amount of
speculation and curiosity concerning
Kinq Solomon's Temple. That these
models reciprocally stimulated a still
greater interest in the Temple, o[
course, also goes without saying."

THE TEGEND OF THE
THIRD DEGREE

. "The most important and signifi
caut of the legendary symbols of Free-
masonry is, undoubtedly, that which
relates to the fate of H.A. known as

the Legend of the Third Degree or
the Legend of the Temple Builders."

The first written record that we
have been able to find of this legend
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is contained in the second of Ander-
son's. Constirurion, published in lZBg,
reacltng:

"Ir (the Tempte) was finished in
the short-space o{ seven years and
six months, to the amazement of
all the world, when the capesrone
was celebrated by the Ilirernity
with great joy. But their joy w"s
soon interrupted by the sridden
death of their dear master, Hirarn
Abif, H'hom they interred, in the
Lodge near the Temple accordinp
to the ancient usare.i,

rn the next edition ;i;ir. same work,
published in t756, additional cir-
cumstances are related such as the
participation of King Solomon in the
general grief, who ordered his ob-
sequies- to be conducted with great
solemnity and decency.

With these exceptions, and the cita-
tion o[ the same passage the narra-
tive has always remained unwritten,
and descended from age to ?g€,
through the means ot oril traditiJn.
The legend has been considered of
so much importance that it has been
preserved in the syrnbolism of every
Masonic rite. The legend of the
Temple Builder has ever been left
untouched to present itself in all the
integrity of its ancierrt myrhical form.

Whar interpretation ian we give
to it that rvill account for its univer-
sal adoption? How is it that it has
thus become too intimately interwo.,
ven with Freemasonry so as to make
to all appearance, a part of its every
essence, and to have been always
deemed inseparable from it? To an:
swer these question, satisfactorily; it
is necessarv to trace the remote origin
of the institution of Freemasonrv and
its connection with ancient svstem df
initiation. It was then, the obiect'of
all the rites and mysteries of anti-
oDitv to teach the doctrine of tho
immortality of the soul.

Iurn to r.xl p.g0
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It is not essential to the value of
the syrnbolism that the legend shall
be proved to be historical. Whether
considered as a truthful narative of
an event that actually transpired dur-
ing the buildinE of the Temple, or
simply as a myth embodying the ut-
terance o[ a religious senfiments, the
symbolic lesson of life and death and
immorality is still contained in its
teachinq and cornmand our earnest
attention.

The legend of H.A. which has by
now become the central theme o[ the
Third Degree has a most interesting
backsround which deserves study.

"The Hiramic legend" - says Bro.
tlarry Carr - "divides fairlv clear
into tlvo parts. The first portion
mav be summarized in three words:
"faithful unto death." The sequel
deals with the secrets lost through
the untimely death of H.A. and the
attempt to recover them, or to Pro-
vide a substitute. There are, of
course, numerous parallels to these
thernes in the folk-Iore, mytholorv
a-d leeend of many nations. "Yet
there are good ground to believe
that the medieval masons had their
own store o[ strch legends regarding
the famous Biblical, historical and
rnythical characters which appears in
the Old Charges."

I wish to add that there is an old
rabbinic legend which tells that the
chief workmen of K.S.T. u'ere killed
so that thev should not build anofher
temple devoted to idolatry, and that
H A. himself was raised to heaven
like Enoch.

Another possible tie-in with the
biblical tradition centers in a confu-
sion between the name Hiram and
that of ADONIRAM, referred to in
sorne Continental Rites as Adon-
hir"am. and translated literally as "the
Lord Hiram", silce "Adon" means
"Lord".
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Now, Adoniram also appears in
the Biole under the name AuUl{AN{
and he is said to have 'ireen "over
the trioute", 'that is, head ot the iax
collectors (l Kings l2:18), or HADO-
RAM (2 Chron. 10:18) his tax col-
lectors is said to have been stoned
to death while in the pertormance
of his duties. Adoniram is also said
to have been "over the levy" of those
who were sent into the mountains
of Lebanon to clrt down the timber
needecl for the Temple (l Kings
5: 14) .

THE MI.DDLE CHAMBER
The ritual asserts that "Our an-

cient Brethren went into the Middle
Chamber to receive their wages, We
have to admit that there is no such
statement in the Bible. In (l Ktng
ch. vi 5-8) we read: And agairut the
wall of the house tre builts chambers
round about both of the temple and
oI the oracle. The nethermost cnam-
ber was five cubits broad, and the
middle was six cubits broad and the
third was seven cubits broad. . . The
door of the middle chamber was in
the right side of the house; and thev
went up with winding stairs into the
middle chamber, and out of the mid-
dle into the third..."
' In Nehemiah (ch. xii 1:5) we read:

"And'he prepared for him a great
chamber where aforetime they laid
the meat offering the frank incense
and the vessels and the tithes of the
corn the new wine and oil . . . " Re-
ferred to as the Treasure Housi."
(Neh. X:38).

rHE IEGEND OF THE
WINDING STAIRS

All that we know about the wind-
ing stairs is in I Books (ch. vi:8):
which reads: "They went up with
the winding stairs into the middle
chamber, and out of the middle
chamber into the third.. ." 'We have
no historical evidence that the stairs

Turn lo page 18
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SA MASONERYA-IANTAY ANG
PAGKAKAIBIGAN NG MGA PILIPINO AT AMERIKANO

Ni KAP. IRENEO P. GOCE

May dalawang mga pangyayanng narrng nasa isip ar diwa nila ang
mahalaga sa kasaysayan ng ating dalisay na mithiin ng paglaya.
bansa, ua kapuwa naganap sa ika-4 I\,Iay mga manunurai liarin ukol
ng buwan ng Hulyo. Ang mga ito sa I\,Iasoneriya ang nakapagsasabi na
ay maa.ari nating gamitrng batayan ang unang pagkahasik sa iupang Pi-
ng pagrgrng matatag ng Kapatirang lipinas ng binhi ng Masoneriya ay
IVlasoneriya dito sa Pihpinas. Ang nang dakong huiing ikapat ng ika-18
una ay may kaugnayan sa pagkata- siglo. Ang mga unang Mason na
tag ng Gran Lohiya ng Piliprnas, at nakarating dito, ayon sa mga tala,
ang ikalawa'y ang tuluyan nating ay kinabilansan ug ilang mga Kasti-
pagkamit ng pambansang kasarinlan. la, at pati ng mga kawal ng Bri-
Gayunding masasabi natin na ang tanya buhar sa l\Iadras, na sandaling
pagiging matatag ng Kapatirang ito nanakop sa N{a,vnila. Ayon pa rin
ay nakatulong ng malaki at ikina- sa mga nasabing ulat, ang pagkapa-
dali ng ating tuluyang pagkatamo, nagumpay ng mga ideyang liberal sa
at pagtamasa ng malaon nang minit- Espaira nang panahong iyon ay hu-
hing kalayaan. mantong sa pagkatapon sa Pilipinas

Batid nating lahat na sa mahigit ng mga mamamayanq Kastila na
pang 300 taon na tayo'y nasakop ng umano'y naging suwail sa pamaha-
Espafla, ay kung bagaman sunud-su- laan ns fspaira clahil sa liberal ni-
nod rin ang mga paghihimagsik ng lang mga kaisrpan, at sila umano ay
ating mga ninuno laban sa mqa da- mga Mason.
yuhang nanakop ay hindi natin na- Ayon pa rin sa naunang mga ulat,
ranasan ang lubos na pagtatagum- ang pinakaunanE Lohiva ng Mason
pay kungdi nang kapanahunan ng na itinataE sa Pilipinas ay anE Pri-
ating mga Kapatid na sina Rizal, m,era Luz Filibina. At ang nagtatag
Bonifacio, Aguinaldo, N{abini, Del nito umano av sina lose Malcampo
Pilar, Lopez-.|aena, atbp. Magugu- at Mendez Nufiez, mqa kawal sa huk-
nita natin na ang mEa namuno at bonq-daeat ng Espafia dito sa ating
umugit sa atinq pakiki.paglaban sa bansa. At ane mqa simulain ng na-
pamahalaang Kastila ay pawang mga unang mga Mason ay siyang naka-
Mason; at dahil diyan ay masasabi rurn ro trGxr p.sc
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pag-udyok sa mga Pilipino na maki-
paglaban at hanguin ang bansang
ito mula sa pagka-alipin.

Ito'y hindi nakapagtataka, saPag-

ka't ang Masoneriya saan mang dako
ng daigdig, gaya ng nababatid ng ba-
wa't kasapi nito, ay tahasang taga-
pagtanggol at tagapagtaguyod ng ka-
layaan ng bawa't tao, lalunglalo na
sa pananalita, sa pamamahayag, sa

pag-iisip, at sa pananampalataya.
At dahil na nga sa ang simulain

ng l\{asoneriya ay kalayaan, kung ka-
ya't ang mga itinuturo nito ang nag-
paalab sa damdamin ng nauna na-
ting mga bayani upang lalong Pag-
tibayin at palakasin ang mga Pag-
kampanya, paghahanda at pakikiha-
mok laban sa dayuhang nanakop.
Magugunita natin na ang mga simu-
lain at pamamaraang Mason ang gr-
namit ni Kapatid na Bonifacio sa

pagkapagtatag at pagkapagpalaganap
ng Katipunan.

Sinamang palad nga lamang ang
nauna nating mga bayani at sa kani-
lang kahinaan matapos gugulin ang
lakas sa pakikipaglaban sa pamaha-
laang Kastila, ay hindi na napagta-
gumpayan ang pakikidigma sa mga
Amerikanong sumunod na nanakop.
Nasakop nga tayo ng Amerika, su-
bali't waring niloob na ng Lumikha,
na kung ihahambing natin ang gina-
wang pamamalakad ng Gobyernong
Amerika dito sa Pilipinas ay mali-

' naw nating mababakas na alinsunod
sa mga alituntuning Masoneriya ang
ginawa nilang pamamahala.

Magugunita natin na nang ba-
go,dumating ang mga Amerikano ay

faganap na ang Masoneriya dito sa

Pilipinas. lVlay mga Lohiyang umi-
iral, subali't ang mga ito ay kumi-
kilala ng kapangyarihan mula sa
ibang mga Gran Lohiya, kagaya ng
Grande Oriente Espafi,ol, Gran
Oriente Nacional de Espafia, Gran
Oriente de Fra,ncia, Gran Oriente
Lwitano Unido de Portugol at
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Grond Lodge ol Scotland.
Sa ganiyang kalagayan ay nakita

ng mga nanakop na kawal Ameri-
kano, na pawang masugid na kasapi
sa Kapatirang Masoneriya, ang Pag'
kakataong makapagtatag nB isang
Gran Lohiya dito sa Pilipinas, mula
sa unang tatlong mga Simbolikong
Lohiyang kanilang naitatag na, sa

ilalim ng kapangyarihan ng Grand
Lodge of California. Sa kabila ng
pagtutol ng Gran Logia Regtonal de

Filipinas at ng Grande Oriente Es'
pafiol, ay naipakilala rin ng qga
Amerikano na wasto at ayon sa ba'
tas at mga alituntunin ng Masone-
riya ang pagkatatag ng Grand Lodge
of the Philippine Islands, bilang su-

pling ng Grand, Lodge of California.- Nang bago pa lamang naitatag ang
mga Lbhiyang Amerikanb sa Pilipi-
nas ay nagkakadaluhan at nagkiki'
lanlanan ang mga Pilipino at Ame-
rikanong I\Iason, sa mga Pagmimi'
ting sa Lohiya. Subalit nang taong
1906 ay pinagbawalan nB Grand,
Lodge of Aahfornio ang nasasaklaw
nitong mga Lohiyang Amerikano sa

Pilipinas sa pakikipag-ugnayan sa

umiiral na mga Lohiyang Pilipino sa

bansa. At lumubha pa nga ang ga-

nitong paghihidwaan ng damdamin
matapos maitatag ng mga Amerika-
no ang Grand Lodge of the Phit P'
pine Islands nuong 1912.

Ika-4 ng Hulyo, l9l5 nang ang
Grand Assembly of Master Masons
sa ilalim ng pagtataguyod ng Re'
gional Grand Lodge of the Phili|-
pines No. 2, na sakoP ng Grande_

Oriente Espafrol, sa pangunguna ni
Kap. Manuel L. Quezon at Kap. Ra-
mon Mendoza ay lumagda ng Pag'
tutol sa pagkatatag ng Grand Lodge
of the Pnn;Pp;ni Isl.and{, at isang
pagtutol pa rin ang inilagda ni Kap.
Teodoro M. Kalaw, Karangaldanga'
lang Guro ng Gran I'ogia Regtonal
de .filipinas, nang sumunod na bu-

furn lo page 20
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ANTIENTS AND ftIODERNS. . .
Erom pip 7'ddclaririg 

that "A Masonic Union on
priiiciples equal and honorable to
both 

- 
Grand Lodge, and preserving

rnviolate the landmarks of the An-
cient Crafts, tvould in the opinion
of this- Grand. Lodge, be exfedient
and advantageoui to both." Thus
they signified their acceprance of the
movers made previously by the Mo-
derns and their own willingnes to
end the dispure.

The Lodge of Promulgation in the
course o{ its activities declared that
the ceremony of installation was one
of the landmarks of the order and
ought to be observed. Thus again
the l\{oderns tacitly admitted -the

truth of another Antient charge.
Deacons were at this time intro

duced into Modern working.
Three years later (in November

(1813) the way having been prepared
for brotherly reconciliation by the
installation of the Dukes of Sussex
and Kent (both brothers to the
King) as Grand Master of the Mo-
derns and Antient respectively, the

Articles of Union were signed arid
at an impressive ceremony- in Free.
mason Hall on 27th December the
union was finalized. A United
Grand Lodge was consritutea ana tire
Duke of Sussex appointed Grand
l\faster on rhe motion of the Duke
of Kent.
". The Articles of Union, called. for,a
Lodge oI Reconciliation to be estab-
lish for- the purpose of carrying on
the-work begun by the Lodge of-pro-
mulgation. It had to decide on ancl
rehearse a set of ceremonies for the
united body.

Spa-c9 does not permit the story to
be told here, but it is interesting to
note that no official record of their
decisions or of the ritual they re-
hearsed has banded down, as
no written record was ever made.
The United Grand Lodge of Eng-
land in 1816 approved a ritual as
authorized for the use of English
Lodges, but there was not then, nor
has there ever been since any single
authorized ritual in England.

- THE MASON

-----oOo-

APRONS: [Ef'S WEAR THEM
Frorn pagc l0

Wear your "aprons" each day as
you share with your fellowman, your
hopes, your conviction, your concerns
and your love all of which is ex.
presses by the poer, R. L. Sharpe in
his -

A BAG OF TOOI.S
trsn't it strange
That princes and kings
And clowns that caper
In sawdust rings
And common people

,lJtY, t973

Like you and me
Are builders for eternity?
Each is given a bag of tools,
A shapeless mass,
A book of rules;
And each must make -
Ere life is flown -A stumbling block
Or a stepping stone
I'IVI GOING TO WEAR IVIY..APRONS''.

HOW ABOUT YOU?

Grand Lodge Bulletin
Grand Lodge ol lowa,
A.F. K A.M.
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MASONIC IEGENDS... From pago t4

Were constructed, or that the cham.
ber was used (or that purpose, as it
is set forth in the ritual. But as a
myth or legend in which the mystic
number of the steps, the process of
passing to the chamber and the
wages there received are inventions
added to, ingrafted on the funda-
mental history contained in the Bible
it serves to inculcate important sym-
bolic instruction relative to the prin-
ciples of the Order. A symbol of an
ascent from a lower to a higher
sphere.

THE TWO PITLARS AT THE
ENTRANCE OF THE PORCH

In I Krngs (ch. vii:21 arrd z chro.
3:17) we read: "And he set up the
pillars in the porch of the temple;
and he set up the right pillar, and
called the name thereof Jachin: and
he set up the lelt pillar, and called
the name thereof Boat." The Ma-
sonic symbolism of the two pillars
may be considered: First in reference
to the names of the pillars, they are
symbols of strength and stability of
the institution, and then in reference
to the ancient pillars of fire and cloud
they are symbolic of our dependence
on the super tending euidance of the
G.A.O.T.U., by which aione the
strength ancl stability are secured.

As regards JACHIN, we have to
remark tl'rat in our ritual he is stated
to have of{iciatcd at the dedication
of K.S.T. TIris statement is not
found in the OId Testament, but is
something traditional. It is derived
from the Hebrew rvord: Jachin mean-
ing "will establish".

The name of Jachin raises several
historic problems, one o{ these is
"Was there ever as Assistant to the
High Priest? The Second Pillar was
named after Boaz, the great grand-
father of David and was associated
with royalty, the King of Israel being
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anointed beside it. And by parity of
reasoning, we may inler thar the lirst
piilar, J.was associated with the
highest dignity in Jewish Church,
that o{ the High Priest.

We must admit that Jachin is never
explicitly mentioned ip the Bible as
either High Priest or Assistant High
Priest. But on the other hand, we
find that a priest of that name was
the ancestor of a priestiy family and
hence the 2lst Course in the Order
of Priest was called after him (lCh.
LX:10; XXVI:0).

It has been alleged that the Ritual
quote a fictitious text of the Bible,
sorne words which are not there at
all: "For God said in Strength I will
establish this my House to stand for
ever." We must admit that the Bible
has no such passage. The nearesi
approach to that statement is in the
message which Nathan the ProPhet
brought from God to King David,
which contained this Promise: He
(i.". the Son of that monarch)
will build a Flouse for me and I
will establish the Throne of his
Ifingdom for ever" (1, Samuel VII
13;2 Chron. - XVII:I2).

THE I.EGEND OF
JACOB'S TADDER

The introduction of Jacob's ladder
into the symbolism of speculative
Freemasonry is to be traced to the
vision of Jacob, which is thus sub-
stantially recorded in the 28th
chapter o[ the Book of Genesis:
When Jacob was journeying toward
Padamaran, while sleeping one night
with the bare earth on his couch and
a stone for his pillow, he beheld a

vision o[ a ladder, whose foot rested
on the earth and whose toP reached
the heaven. Angels were continually
ascending and descending upon it,
and he was promised the blessinq of
a numerouJ and huppy posterity.
When Jacob awoke; he was filled
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with pious gratitude and consecrated
the spot as the house of God.

As to the modern llIasonic sym-
bolism of the ladder, it is a symbol
of progress. Its three principal round
representing Faith, Hope and Cha-
rity, present us with the means of
advancement from earth to heaven,
from death to life, from moral to
immortality.

We say in the Ritual that "it was
composed of many staves or rounds,
but three principal oneq which
point out as many principal virtues,
that is the three cardinal Virtues of
}-aith, Hope, and Charity."

The ladder which .|acob saw in a
dream had no staves as the Craft Ri-
tual speak of and there were no prin-
cipal ones, "distinguish from the
rest." Still gur allegorization is per-
fectly legitime, for it is a rhetorical
effort to accommodate things to the
capacity of the candidate and to in-
clude the lesson that Charity com-
prehends the whole, that is the prin-
cipal virtues which the Speculative
Freemason is called to cultivate.

The idea of a ladder to connect
earth with heaven is not exclusivelv
Biblical* It exists in the Persian rites
of Mithras, having seven rounds
called gates. The Brachmanical
mysteries refer to a similar ladder,
and in order degrees of Freemasonry
we have the ladder of Kadosh, with
seven steps, illustrating the idea of
intellectual progress to perfection.
The Jacob's ladder in Craft Masonrv
points out - to us the connectio;
between Man and his Maker and the
way from Earth to fleaven. If there
are three rounds they represent
Faith in God, Charity towards all
men, and Hope in iminortality.

fn conclusion let me say that such
are the legends in our ritual. They
may not be descriptions of actual
happenings, but they do.throw light
in the story, they do have a picture
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behind them which we ane con-
strained to look. and to medicare
upon. These legends must be con-
sistent with the period and the nar-
rative into which they have been
placed. And certainly our own le-
gends, notably that in the F.C. De-
gree of the pillars the winding srairs
and the middle chamber and in the
I!I.M. Degree of the Master who gave
his life rather than betray his obliga-
tion do fit well into our ceremonies;
they clo teach important lessons, and
fix these lessons in the mind of every
Mason. That is their importance.

Our legends are not very far re-
moved from the narratives of the
V.S.L. There was a middle chamber
in K.S.T., there was a winding stair,
thouEh there were no wages paid.

Let us always look at the picture
behind the legend, and never despise
the legend because we fell it to be
Iess factual than most of what is gen-
erally accepted as historical."

- f'he Israel Scottish Rite -

*oOo-

CHIVALRY. .. From page 4

declaration that he upon whom the
Order was conferred was worthy to
exercise the powers and the trust with
which he has invested. This was.the
Spirit of Chivalry. Yes, the Spirit
was Chivalry.

And this, Sir Knight, is the heri-
tage that has come down to us and
is now in our keeping. The sword
plays a large part in our ceremonies;
it is the mystic sword of symbolism.
Let us consider it as the Sword of
the Spirit and that Spirit is Chivalry.
\Ve are truly possessed for something
of great value.

_ KNIGHT TEMPLAR _
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SA MASONERIYA. From page 16

!\'an. Subali't napagtibay na ang
pagkatatag tg Grand Lodge of the
Philippirte Islands ay naaa)on at
alinsunod sa mga patakaran at ba-
tas ng N{asoneriya.

Sa loob ng limang taon, l912-1917,
ay rvafing nagPakiramdaman, ngu-
ni't habang nagtatagal ay unti-unti
na ring naglapitan, ang mga kasapi
mula sa mga Lohiyang Amerikano,
at mula sa mga I-ohiyang Pilipino
na umiirvi ng kapangyarihan sa Gra,n-
Logia Regional cle Filipinas, na nuon
ay si Kap. Manuel L. Quezon ang
tinitingalang pinuno. Naging susi ng
paglalapitan ang pagkatatag ng Ba-
gumbayan l.odge No. 4, ang kautra-
unahang Lohiyang Pilipino na nai-
tatag sa ilalirn ng Grand Lodge of
thc Philippirtc Islancls. Duon sa ,Ba-

gumbayan malimit na nagtatagpo at
uagkakaniig ang rnatataas na mga
pinuno ng Nlasoneriya mula sa tnag-
kabilang panig.

Sina Kup. Clrristian W. Rosen-
stock, Gtrro rg Bogttmbayan. Lodge
No. 1, at si Kap. Teodoro I\I. Kalaw,
K.G. ng Glon Logia Regional de
lil.ipitttLs, ay malimit na nag-uusap
ukol sa layuning mapag-isa ang da-
lawang mga pangkat ng l\{ason sa
Pilipinas. Sa pagpasok ng raong
1917, ang unang malaking hakbang
tungo sa pagsasanib ng clalawang
mga pangkat ay naganap. Sina Kap.
Quezon, Tomas Earnshaw, at Kalaw
ang kumatarran sa Gran Logia Re-
gional, sarnantalang sina K.G. Wil.
liam H. Taylor, H. Eugene Stafford,
at Nenrton C. Comfort naman ang
kumatawan sa Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands

Bunga ng kanilang mga pagpu-
ptrnyagi at pagkakasundo ay napag-
isa ang dalarvang malalaking mga
pangkat ng Mason sa Pilipinas, at
pumailalim na nga sa kapangyarihan
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ng iisang Gt'and l-od,ge of the Philip-
pin,es.

At kung bagaman sa naging pa-
nanakop ng-bansang Amerika dito sa
Pilipinas ay nagkaroon ng malapit at
kaaya-ayang mga pagsasama, pagpa-
palagayan at pag'kakapatiran ang
mga Pilipino at Amerikanong namu-
no sa ating pamahalaan, lalung-lalo
na sa matataas na rnga tungkulin,
ang lantay at tiyak na kaayaayang
kapatiran ay tunay na namayani sa
kanilang mga pagsaiama sa Kapati-
rang 1\{asoneriya. Anuman ang sabi-
hin ng ibang mamamahayag ay hin-
ding-hindi matatarvaran na ang si-
mulain at mga alituntunin ng Ma-
soneriya ang nakapag-udyok sa mga
mambabatas at matataas na pinuno
sa Pamaltalaan ng Amerika na mai-
balik kaagad sa Pilipinas ang ma-
laon na nitong pinangarap na kala-
yaan.

Naging makasaysayan sa buhay pu-
litikal ng Pilipinas ang pagkakaroon
ng mga kasapi sa Kapatirang IUa-
sonel'iya na nag-angkin ng lantay at
dalisay na damdaming pagka-maka-
bansa, tulad nina Kap. Manuel L.
Quezon, Manuel A. Roxas, at Ca-
milo Osias; at ang pagkakaroon din
ng mga katumbas nilang Kapatid sa

N(asoneriya na namumuno sa pama-
halaan ng Amerika. Nangunguna sa
mga iyan si Kap. Franklin D. Roose-
velt ng Estados Unidos, at ang pang-
huling naging Punong Komisyonado
ng E.U. sa Pilipinas, si Kap. Paul V.
[fcNutt.

Naging malaya ang Pilipinas, ar
ang ika-4 ng Hulyo taun-taon ay
ipinagdiriwang natin bilang paggu-
nita ng tunay na pagkakaibigan ng
Amerika at nB Pilipinas. Nguni't
higit sa rito, lng araw na ito ay da-
pat clin nating grrnitain bilang tan-
da ng malapit na pagkakapatiran ng
mga Pilipino at Amerikanong Ma-
son.
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